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Are You
A Millionaire?
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TRUSTSat once attract attention; It la that ot a Held for settlement fully exempll- 
thc Schram Water Guard Co. The fled. It la Bate to say that few exhlb- 
utlllty of this neat Improvement on the its In Agricultural Hal. will attract 
old form of taps will be at once seen more attention than this Interesting 
and appreciated. They are being dis- one from the Ontario shores of Lake 
posed of In large quantities, the ooet Temlscamlngue. 
being trifling and a nice little present 
Included.

The Importance also of having the The well-arranged 
water so well filtered cannot be over- James Robertson Company, Limited, s 
estimated, that alone being a suffi- ' admittedly me imer on the 
clent claim to recommend this very g0uth side of t'-e M in Building. Be- 
deslrable tap attachment, which should gides many other lines of their ex' 
come into general and universal use. tensive manufacture, they show as

fine a lot of paints as could be got to
gether. and the hlgi standing of this Capital.................................$1,000,000

The water still or condenser now on old-establla'-ed flrrn .ls su™!c I president—Hon J 0 Alkln», P. O.
exhibition in the Main Building at the an-es of their ruali'.v and. dlurabllty. Vice-Presidents—Sir ' B. J. Cartwright,
entrance to the Art Gallery will distil Visiter’ will also admire the line por- K c u. Q„ Hon. B. C. Wood,
three quarts of perfectly pure water celiin baths, v 1 h all the 1 tes: im- | Acts as Administrator, In case of Intes-
ner hour This can be done on a prove rents and attachments. tacy, or with will annexed—hxecutor,per nour. inis can oe none on «<• » _____ Trustee. Guardian, Committee of I.uuutl:,
range, cooking or gas stove. It Is the , ....... —— etc., and tmdertokea all kind, of Truats.
first patent granted In Canada for an " " '1 ' • * • Money, to invest at low rates.
Invention of this kind. It Is also pa- This delicious table d: l:acy contln- Estates managed, rente, incomes, etc., 
tented in the United States and sev- ues tu t,. uw ua.iy in tav.A ».,a sir- ue collected.
eral patents are pending In Europe, first announcement in Tht W.rld in- i.^Md^bîîglV proof. Wills ippoiatlng 
Distilled water Is one of the greatest creased numbers of visitors are nour- the Corporation executor, received for safe 
solvents In nature, and Dr. M. Kin- ly calling at the neat exhibit In $he custody, without charge, 
near of London England. Is authority Music r-avnmn, where tn=y cam aample Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora
tor the statement that it is a specific and taste the cheese foe themselves, t,on rets In the professional ear* of «aine,
for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipa- and without any exception It Is the A' flummbii.
tlon, kidney disease, gravel and rheu- finest thing in the cheese Une ever'
matlsm. As humanity suffers from all o.lered to the public. No other cheese -----
these ills, <lt will be Interesting to call ^exhlbit ever met with such a flatter- ■ | 
and see this new water condenser in lng reception- A dainty little packet
operation! Visitors are also presented intended for Th" World office was so

“ Why grow old?" much coveted that It never reached
Wife's Welfare.” This very its destination, the messenger dpvour-

----- -■ and lng it all on th= wav.- Mr. Reid, the

FLIGHT COLORS "-th= gMrmml! 

Largest jjole 

Of Any CIGAR

I* * :RTBBOv Th'* Robert ion Co.. Ltd.
exhibit of theThe 0yz4 OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.
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A FAIR CHANCE TO BECOME ONE..
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The Water Problem Solved. Were you aware of the fqct that acquire, all shareholders 
more than one-half of all the great partners, 
fortunes In the United States were 

made from mining Investments?
Marshall Field, the merchant prince 

of Chicago, has made more 
from his mining Investments than from

IIIare equal 
as their interests may ap-Exceptionally MildAre In Canada.

Dear.

And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors Of this Famous Brand. The many well-known names among
our shareholders indicate with what
favor our plan has been received, but
in considering the' same we ask you to 

his dry goods business, yet he is known walve that p^int
the world over as being marvellously

money

t. a chance to visit the Exhibition. Every de
partment of the Exhibition will be open, 
and the International dog and cat show 
will also be opened. Every special ' at
traction which has been seen red will be on 
the program for this day and no less than 
eight bands will lend their assistance In 
making the entertainment a success.

U1DSB AT THE FAIR, description is a most valuable educa
tional Institution. The Toronto Exhibition 
wai growing greater and better every year, 
and speaking from experience, be had no 
hesitation In saying that It was even 
superior to the Royal Agricultural Show 
which had done so much far the cause of 
agriculture In England. The opportunities 
which It afforded those Interested In kind 
red oblecta.who are widely separated from 
each other, of meeting and discussing mat
ter* of mutual Interest once a year are high 
ly appreciated. It seemed to him that the 
Toronto association has put Itself In such 
n position with regard to the holding of a 
Dominion Exhibition, that the public mind 
of Canada would endorse the granting or 
any assistance they might require for that 
purpose.:

Dr." Sproule. M.P., had attended the Ex
hibition since Ifs Inception, and had notic
ed with pleasure the development of It, not 
only In the arrangements for the comfort 
of the exhibitors, but also for the well
being of the animal kingdom. He was 
gratified to hear that Toronto had Do
minion alms and objects In view. In Par
liament they had two sides of politics re

presented. but both sides were a unit In 
their desire to advance the agricultural In
terests of the country. When the time 
comes that they went to Parliament to 
ask for assistance In carrying ont the com
mendable object of holding a Dominion 
Exhibition, he would help them all lie 
could.

Shi
and consider It from 

purely a business standpoint
V / land'

ti> the
successful In the mercantile line, but 
It is safe to eay that not ofiè person 11» 
one hundred ever heard of his mining

Continued treat PM* *•V All the names In the world will not 
return you a profitable Investment if 
you become a shareholder In

day
tern

which canned the management to 
the special attractions. “So
wn, also deserted, a leaking 

beneath the feet not 
sufficient attractions even for 

The at

tain, 
abandon all

era 
the 
win i 
Typi

a corny
; pany which has capitalized a claim tor 

Rockefeller, the Standard Oil mag- ;a hundred times more than It le worth, 
nate and multi-millionaire, has made tor, no matter how profitable that pro- 
and is now making millions from his perty may jbecome, the difference be.

He owns copper deposits on tween what you paid for It and what 
Lake Superior so rich that they are ^ lt la reajiy worth has to be made up 
taking lt out with a steam shovel.

tlray's Carriage Display.
Without à doubt the most magnifi

cent exhibit of carriages on display at 
the Exhibition is that bearing the pla
cards of William Gray & Sons of 
Chatham. In all thirty-five rigs are 
shown, and each Is a model of grace 
and exquisite finish. The exhibit of 
this firm improves every year ,and at
tention is drawn to some new and 
surprising specialties at each succes
sive Exhibition. The latest In this line 
is the Prince of Wales trap. Other 
vehicles of equal beauty and Interest 
are the Paris trap, with adjustable 
seats for carrying three or four per
sons, and also the Dufferln dog-cart 
The brougham exhibited Is a pattern 
of the latest English design, ànfl at
tached to it Is a pair of handsome 
model horses. The general effect of 
the decorations occupying the entire 
Northern Annex of the Carriage Build
ing is superb. Abundance of palms 
and an elaborate display of delicately 
draped bunting meet the eye on all 
sides. Everything Is shown, from a 
two-wheeled pony cart to the most 
luxurious Victoria.

Their factory is the most complete 
of Its kind In Canada, and Is one of 
the few which have yet to feel the 
evil effects of the bicycle craze.

The directors of the Exhibition As
sociation have seen fit to award no 
prizes In this department, but, Judging 
from the unanimity of the public ad
miration, there is no doubt but that 
William Gray & Sons would carry off 
all the awards. This firm have been 
regular exhibitors at the Industrial 

' for the past ten years, and their ex
hibit Is looked forward to as one of 
Its attractions. It might be added 
that they have an agency at 88 King- 
street west in this city.

Interests.rtety Bow”
with pamphlets on 
and a ."T.........
useful article is manufactured ana mg it an on th 
furnished by the Pattison Mfg. Co. of manager, and his obliging lady asslet- 
Wlndsor, Nova Scotia.

tent and sodden grass
Th(possessing

the most inveterate "Joiner.” 
tendance was small, Dot those who did 
attend had an excellent opportunity o 
Viewing the exhibits In the venons 
lng, in comfort, and at their leisure. The 

events set down on tho

furlo
Dad<ants are kept cons antly busy keep

ing up the supplv and attending to 
their numerous callers.

Sea
mines. let taOutille, Brown * Co.'» Exhibit.

The extensive and ever-augmenting ■ 
business of the Christie, Brown Co. is : Doherty'» Ortani.
also .adequately represented by a. large I How docs this speak for Doherty's 
display of biscuits. All of his 400 odd organs In comparison with al others? 
kinds of cake are to be found along Messrs. W. Doherty & Co., Clinton: 
the extreme western wall of the Main Dear Sirs,—Having examined the 
Building. double bank organs' In the different

Ever since Its establishment In I860 exhibits at the Toronto Exhibition of 
this firm has conducted Its business 1896, I find style 81-double bank of 
on most honest and honorable prln- your manufacture superior to all 
clples, and his earned a most enviable others which I examined.

The quality of tone produced 
genuine surprise to 
oüt any hesitancy whatever reegm- 

many Exhibitions, and have always mend the Doherty organ, 
met with success, more notably at the For chapels and school rooms lt can- 
World’s Expositions at Philadelphia not be surpassed. Tours truly, 
and Chicago, from which latter place H. Woodland,
they bore away flattering diplomas. Organist and Choir Master, Domle-
Since last year they have added td --------
their already magnificent exhibit many a Work or Art.
new biscuits such as marshmallows, A magnificent piece of work Is the 
raspberry and "fig bars and ehees ., world's Fair ’’ piano action model

\ ot HeSel, Nlck* & Gross, New York,
alld îi16!/1, Which can be seen at the piano

liable company on whose behalf it is
shown. .

build* Thl
1 •* #6000 
I phoot
j Fou

■er **
before you stand on an equal basis 

The Standard Oil Company, the most j wlth the promoters of the

combination of capital- ever j out of the hundreds of mining 
known, Is founded on the same lines panlee brought .out In 
laid down for the COLORADO GOLD States and British Columbia, the stock 
MINING & DEVELOPMENT COM- of every one of them has DOUBLED fit 
PANT. They confine themselves %> value over what it was FIRST offered 
developing only such oil territory as at, so when you have an opportunity 
has proven to be of value. We con- j t0 enter a company on in 

fine our attention to only such mining with every other shareholder, and 
properties as have been sufficiently de- j when that company confines Its opera- 
veloped to show a profit over the cost ^ tiens to legitimate mining, 
of our Investment, and our profits are feei reasonably assured of a return on 

secure than those _gf ..the Stan- j

’wuTbe added to the regular billsarto 
program
ot tare for Monday, which will lt la ex
pected be a record breaker In point of at
tendance should the wyather prove favor
able. In order that everyone on the 
grounds may have an opportunity of view
ing the special attractions and view the 
exhibits, as well, the management has ar
ranged for three performances In front of 
the grand stand to-day, commencing at 10 
a.m„ 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
will be given at each performance, and 
those who wish to avoid the crush will 
consult their own comfort by taking ad
vantage of the morning exhibition.

company, 
com- 

the United

l.’if
Shoresuccessful Six
Fran.

Sev
St.
Tuna

\ ‘
Canadianreputation, not only In 

households, but among Its competitors 
in the trade. They have shown at

was a 
me. I can with ers

ages,
I Han* 
t Diam 
; parte

W- Lf*i
I 13. K 

! seopli

equal basts
A full program

V '
Dominion Governtnrnt Should Make a 

Grant.
B. L. Richardson, M.P., for Llsgar, Man., 

had not been at the Exhibition for 
10 years, and complimented the directors 
upon the marvellbus progress which he 
observed upon his return. An exhibition of 
this kind was, In bis opinion, deserving of 
tnc warmest support, not only from the 
citizens, bnt from the Local and Federal 
Governments.

It was doing a, work for the country 
which the Government ought to do, and 
this hying the ease, the .Governments 
should support It, as a supporter of the 
Government at Ottawa lt would give him 
the greatest pleasure to support any ap 
plication that might be made for assist
ance to enable the association to hold a 
Dominion Exhibition.

Mr. W. E. H. Massey, on behalf of 
the agricultural Implement makers, com- 
pltmiinkJ the directors upon their de
termination to keep np the Industrial and 
educational character of the Exhibition, 
while at the same time, the attractions of

doe.you may
- Sev

I 1 1-16
I HO; l

Form; 
I 8. Su,

HOSPITALITIES EXTENDED. some your Investment.more
dard Oil Company; for 
that the value of oil Is constantly 
tuattng, while the value of gold ever 
remains the same.

The Hon. Calvin Brice, when aaked,

", Wor 
of H

s Fair
the reason 

fluc-
| Such a company Is the Colorado 
Gold Mining & Development Company, m 
and we should be pleased to have you'® 

carefully consider our prospectus, *"4, m 
to receive your subscription for as 

"How can a young roan of the present many or ai few shares of 
day become a millionaire?*' replied, ’ company as

Thlthe «nests at the Directors Dally 
Think of the Mr.

ex- 83000, 
IIS ; 
4; BU 
6. Th 
Cleopl 

Fmu 
*3000, 
rallcs-

hiblt of the Gerhard Helntzman Co. 
at the Fair Grounds. These world- 
famed actions are used In the Gerhard 
Helntzman pianos. —

;
At the usual lunch given by the direc

tors the agricultural Implement and ma
chinery exhibitors and the representatives 
of the various fraternal societies were the 
special guests. There were the nasal azUr 
dinner speeches."

Sir Mackenzie Bowell congratulated the 
president and the association upon the suc
cess which has continually followed their

A Bicycle Mad «nard.
In the Bicycle Building there Is be

ing shown for the first time the neat 
little Invention of the new bicycle
mud guard, known as the "intercepter.” |. . .
It is very useful when the roaos- are lar physique, brought up under ap- 
muddy or wet, and will therefore prove proximate!y similar conditions, and 
an additional boon to cyclists. It is y« how diverse are their mental and 
being handled by Mr. H. D. Black, o0ler characteristics! So also in pi- 
who will be glad to explain to visitors anos; but, except,to the cultivated mu- 
how neatly lt works. slcian, the differences are apt so easily

apparent,. Loosely expressing it, pi
anos in their different shapes are a 
good deal alike to the eye, but a study 
of their parts and tfte principles upon 
which tone results are gained proves 
rlngular dissimilarities. The ordinary 

commercial ” piano seems one ot a 
batch poured out of a mould, and 
lacks the delicate points which are In 
evidence where each individual part, 
no matter how small, has been treat
ed in the construction of the whole 
as if of vltalAJnportance. And there
in lies the secret of the success at
tending the pianos made by the Ger
hard Helntzman Company and why 
they have become a criterion for all 
others. But as no one dreams of 
comparing a “ commercial ” violin 
with an Amatl or Stradivarius, so 
also the “ Gerhard Helntzman ” 
presents the highest pinnacle of artis
tic piano construction. This state
ment Is abundantly borne out by the 
specimen Instruments on view at the 
Exhibition in Music Pavilion, and also 
In the retail warerooms at 188 Yonge- 
streeL

The Gerhard Helntzman Company 
are distributing an unique, entertain
ing and artistically gotten-up puzzle, 
which can be had for the asking.

I
f Gerhard Helntzman.

Take two people of apparently sirnl- Bb**the above ; 5
may be ggreeable to you. 

; Price, 10 cents per share;
}1; full paid and

‘ min,
es ; 9Ii

“By mining.” *.
When you become a shareholder In 

the Colorado Gold Mining St Develop-

Flftpar value mile— 
106 ;
6. Mt 
Strati 
tlna, 1 
■on, 9 

Slxt 
L Fui 
Drone

non-assessable, and!
efforts From a casual observation he had 
been forced to the conclusion that every 
year shows a marked progress and ad
vance, both In the products of the farm 
and those manufacturing Industries repre
sented. He could not help noticing when

aasasHaasSisssssIfSrVthe Dominion. He felt constrained when implement In-
passing through the Music Pavilion to notice to" H gratified to learn that the 
the splendid exhibit i ot musical Instru
ments. One thing was certain, that If 
there was no market for them and the 
people were unable to pay for them the 
manufacturers wduld not produce them.

subject to no further call.Saskatchewan Balks Rohrs.
Newlande & Co. of Galt have on ex

hibition in the Carriage Building a 
most creditable display of Saskatche
wan buffalo robes. Every fortunate 
possessor of a horse and rig should 
make it a point to inspect these, as 
those who have already done so have 
been convinced of their .serviceability 
by the fact that a number of those 

directors were aiming to make the Ei- shown have been In general use by 
hinltlon a reflex ot the Industrial develop- doctors, liverymen, etc., for 
ment of the Dominion. From a business ! years, and each one so used is ac- 
stnndpolnt he found that It paid him to companied by a written testimonial 
come to a large centre like Toronto, com, to Its merits. These written expres- 
vcnlently situated, where he came Into sions of praise but voice the sentl- 
contact with farmers from all parts. ments of hundreds of others through-

Veires From the Societies. out the country. The robes turned
Carlow Cumberland'replied, on behalf of «lit b* the Galt company are Inter- 

tte Sons of England Benevolent Society. ! Uned wlth rubber, thus rendering them 
He was Inclined to think that the appear- waterproof, and are lined with a eu- 
ance of Society Row, which Is provided J>®rl°r class of astrachan lining. All 
and decorated by the societies at their own t*les® p^fts of, up- tde
expense, wa, no small attraction on the ^astrachan lining and the
grounds, and expressed thanks to the aa- rubber interlining, àr£ without seams, 
soclatlon for the opportunity which they ! Tliey are therefore absolutely wind, 
had afforded to the sodetles. He con- I J’jZ'Zv
gratainted the association upon the very kîC.c°n?tan^LÎvettlns’ WJ’1 n2î 
high standard of excellence which the ex- ' do ^ „e ^nd mortT dur

able than a cheap robe, as the testi
monials whlcl* the firm have produced 
go to show. This company also manu
factures, as a specialty, astrachan 
coats, lambskins, ejder-downs, Jersey
bXÎÔ8’ CcV^e0* "years 1% * — « *>»,. Wh.cL

°<Lohïo■ w^Te^p^Tis^o^^Lr^
îh» 3 u h d b<* th 1 a substitute for his fur had to be Wh el, but yet t.i-= p op ietorj report

m. n P ^ „nrAn <n I found. That the Newlands Co. have! % mo t unex ectadly b sy^time ol 1.
—Maclay^ «F.fort .Hnrea, Sn^ found a substitute which Is equal, If! bet, een sh.w^rs. Many who have ai-
preme Commander of tt* Maccabees, „ot Buperlori t0 the natural growth, ready been ca ried around from earth
grri 'h,e ,r,0?laMhni UP°nfl lit: »°es beyond question. Hundreds have to sky. a it w.re. have bee . . o faj-
great success of the Exhibition and the ed ,t and teBtl(y t0 lts merits. it cinated wl.h the asp.ct presented that 
good work It was doing In bringing to- took three years to develop and per- ah y have returned shortly afterwards gather the representatives of all the vari- fectK the Saskatchewan robi, “ J w for ano.her rid,. In idol, g the Fair
art brTh»h7rn°4rô8^C^llYni,^rerC»hTÎ e,ve 11 these serviceable qualities, but do not nstlect the big wfieel. 
urt. The fraternal organizations which the comnanv have heen rew«rd«»fi fr»r
were operating in the two countries were, their patience, as they now have the
Z.ZtZlZr on|y Canadian robe which was award- As fur ls basis of cons ruction is
tlie ties of blood and friendship between ed a prize at the World's Fair, Chi- concerned ther. is offered 11 t.e Dj- 
tn.F peoples and rawing them closer cago anq which ls meeting with a! n.miop Tlanu not merely a piano of
fogetner. _ , V .. . . ready sale on the market to-day. such beauty and originality of ton,

D. C. Forbes, representing the Ancient ------- jts individuality can be told
®rieLl™Ited Workmen, congraiMated A Fine Thins in a Hose Coupler among a hundred other pianos,
the Exhibition Association that It num- In a tonpwr. ,.n. constructed on a
he red among its exhibitors representatives The Doolittle exhibit In the north- nrtnrinle entirely new In Can- 
of every Industrial: calling. There was only east corner of the Main Building shows p. ‘ wh,,e wood is the basis
one class of the community which found a patent of the very widest range. In . " ,h _ ! UDr;cht pianos the 
no place In the exhibition—the lawyers— hundreds of homes In Toronto this , . . work of the Domln’on isand. Inasmuch as; these gentlemen were coupler is now In use and ls proving a 1? £?£, * thmrivtak U A aSldify of 
too costly ornaments for the majority of great convenience, and there ls no crinetmctlnn end a durability uneaua - the people to Indulge In, he did not know lack of testimony as to the general construction end a durability unequa
that their absence was matter for regret, satisfaction it gives. The old screw 

Dr. Hoskins of Philadelphia, ex-president coupling answered all right until the 
of "the American Veterinary Association, people knew they cquld get something 
had only had the pleasure of spending a better, and they will require this tin- 
few hours in this beautiful city, but had less they are contented to have leak- 
been strongly Impressed that the Industries ; lng hose and lost washers, with all 
of this Dominion weye snfe In the hands of : manner of disagreeable ^experiences 
the association. He had heen struck with In the use of hose. This coupler ah- lsts for a N h-c a ,s nst ument «de
tte permanent nature of the buildings and : solutely will not leak under the heaviest equate for tie p.op'r In erprttat on of 
their suitability for the purposes Intended, pressure, and the washers always tiered and orchestral music, and sul.-

' stay In place. | dhje in size and pr.ee for both the
if nrpeedent eonnte for anvthlne the at- The range 01 thls Patent ls simply hcflite and the chiirch. is certainly.met tendePnce^n Mondav will break the rerord marvellous, as lt adapts this coupler In the Sc.tbner dumb nat on P.D3 Or- 

-ririrens" d^v has for m^nv yearsTeen to make a fine bottle stopper, steam gan, which Is especially designed to 
observed ns a h£f hohdaT and the tropn union, reversible filter and even a occupy that field. The great va lety 
n.ri6n hL turned ont to make It en mTsse ! bicycle pump coupling, which ls a of beautiful solo effect!) is- a matter of 
Th î veeî it tons uUn -toe dav act anart i very recent development under the pa- astonishment which U amp y appt e- 
U 1 “r ® .n tho tent. elated by vlsitois to the Music Pa
tty statute as fa d.,,8ho , , _____ vilion, who a e noticeably of a class
manufacturing establishments will be clos-j New Water «esed quite capable of ,cognizing the mer-
ed, every one who desires to do so will water «nerd . thine In the musical line
he able to attend. Special excursions from As the visitor enters the Main Build- instruments on exhibition haveoutside points will afford the artisans and lng from the east and turns to the wE flue-pip?^and f?ee-reed and th! 
members of labor organizations generally right, the brightest exhibit there will ^markable tiling about them 13^ that

that are in tune at all temperatures, 
a quality that can bejasodlbjad» to no 
other Instrument on the market. The 
principle of construction ls so com
plete that the cost of maintenance ls 
reduced to a minimum, a tuner being 
seldom if ever required. Lovers of the 
organ should not fall to give this mod
ernized instrument a careful Inspec
tion, and they will be well repaid for 
time spent In such a manner.

ment Company, you are as much of 
a miner as though thé title was vested 

direct, and your proportion of

The price of the shares will be ad-F. M. Bell-Smith’s «rest Painting*.
A fact not generally known ls that 

four of the finest paintings ever seen 
in Canada are now on exhibition In a 
room specially fitted up for the pur
pose, off the Art Gallery.

As thé visitors enter, on the right 
hand is the painting of H.M.9. Blen
heim at Halifax in the midst of a 
heavy storm; turning round the view 
rests upon that magnificent painting 
known as '"The Queen's Tribute to 
Canada " at the north end of the room. 
The delineation of the features of the 
famous personages present is so won
derfully lifelike and natural as to be 
really remarkable, and reflects greaj 
credit upon the artistic ability and 
painstaking care of the celebrated ar
tist, who ls himself present to explain 
the subject and point out the promi
nent figures In each of these fine his
torical paintings. “ The Lights of a 
City Street,” representing a busy 
scene at the corner of King and Tonge- 
streets, Toronto, occupies a position 
on the left, and will be much admired.
• The crowds this year to see Prof. 
Bell-Smith's paintings are larger than 
ever known before at similar exhibi
tions of great paintings, and they are 
spoken of In high terms of praise.

vanced to 15 cents September lflth, and 
a further advance to 20 cents will be 
made October laL 

Subscription books are

In you
the profits will be in Just such ratio as 
the amount of your investment, for,

* 98 :
Tragi 
Rustl 
18, Si.♦now open at

offlde of Lownsbrough & Co., bank
ers and brokers, 22 King-street jiast, 
Toronto^ Ont., where J, Grant Lyman, 
Managing Director, will be pleased to 
receive your subscription.

Send for prospectus.

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

with us, all stand on an equal basis, 
no stock being set aside for an officer 
of this company except as lt ls paid 
for, the same as by any other share
holder, and In all properties now be
longing to the company, or that It may

3r the
Firsseveral Spokei

Time
Seco

l, l; 1
to 1.■ Lest Vitality, bight Emltslsss, 

. Loss of Fewer. Drain In Urine and 
? all Seminal Losses positively eared

HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?.

THCanada's Foreign Trade.
1; Vlr 
to I. S 

Four 
l; Can 
& Tt 

FI ft! 
1; Mis

Another pleasant feature In connection 
iwltk this exhibit was the fact that Can
ada to-day supplies the English market 
with about 75 per cent, ot the organa and 
other musical Instruments which are sold 
In that country. He congratulated the as
sociation on the measure of success which 
has attended their efforts. Onr agricul
tural Implements are now sold In all the 
known agricultural portions of the world.
The manufacturers of this city are sup
plying the markets of Australia, the Argen
tine Republic, South Africa, Asia, Sussla . , ...and other parts of Europe? with agrlcul- Mbits to day maintained, and especially

upon the fact that for the first time In Its 
history the Art Gallery was worthy of 
the City of Toronto and the Dominion. 
Referring to one picture ot the Battle of 
Queenston Heights, which occupied a 
humble comer of the gallery, he expressed 
« hope that Canadian artists would moie

PROPERTIES TOR SAXE. ....------- .•£«£!£*; .notices. «
p EOF. FtoraasbN'rMALra "ïSv, 
■L itoref, the only curst!vs herb umni 
piratlon for stomach, * kidney, Uver sod 
bowels blood and skin diseases catarrh.

*Eheumttlem* constipation, lea, etc*! 
Toronto! 1

re-
Address enclosing* 8c stamp for treatise ABM FOB SALfr-LOT 48. IN THB 

JD 1st concession of Vaughan, five min
utes’ walk from Richmond Hill ; about 100 
acres, all cleared ; good frame house and 
new barn ; plenty of good water.. Apply 
to F. A. Marsh, Richmond Hill.

* R Ti
J. E. HAZELTON, Slitt to 1, 

AlblaGraduated Pharmacist, 808 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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FOR SALE.
iiïWHUW^D^ABÎi^MAgiOîl 
Jt! Gold Mining Company of Colorado, 

"fully paid, non assessable. Price on* hun
dred dollars,or will exchange tor 2 bicycles, 
1896 pattern, lady's and gent’s. Address 
Mining, Kingston P.Q.

i ...... RIDING school.

ley street 8 *Sb K dln® School, 72 Welles-&ll
Store

tarai Implements. This should, and he had 
no doubt, would, Inculcate a spirit of self- 
reliance In the young men of the Do
minion, especially, and he had no fear 
l«t that the progress would be still greater 
In the future.

m
■ T- - >

Dine at Webb's.
Harry Webb Is pleased -to see many 

of his old-time patrons, as well as 
many new face . at his lunch rooms 
th.i year.

j
% /' I rp HORÔUGHBRED STALLION FOR 

JL sale, or exchange, for horses. 88 King- 
street west.

The “ DemlBlem- Should Come Here.
He trusted that the Government of the 

country would give due consideration to 
i the proposal to hold an Exhibition Do

minion In Its nature In Toronto. Hie own 
Impression was that this city ls the most 
available spot for that purpose, and any
thing he could do In the Legislature or 
otherwise to assist In advancing the scheme 

t would be done with pleasure. If the To-
, ronto Exhibition continues to advance It

will soon be an Institution that will attain 
Its great object, and demonstrate th.e^fact 
ttat Canada is able to compete with the 
whole world In almost every article that ls 
necessary far the sustenance of the human 
race.

FINANCIAL,

From Manlieuiln Manda.
A creditable exhibit of the Eastern 

Manitoulln Agricultural Society adjoins 
that of the Temlscamlngue exhibit, but ' 
The World reporter was unable to see 
anyone in attendance at it from whom 
Information as to locality and product 
could be obtained.

T CANS OF *1000 AND CPWABDS AT J-i » P«r cent. Maclaren,. Macdomld 
Merritt A Shepley, 28 Toroito-ttres” it

S10
HELP WANTED.

XirANTBD - CLEAN, RESPECTA tit. K 
W waltreas, with references. Apply 

Clegg’s Dining Ball. Exhibition Grounds.

EDUCATIONAL. VI 9ÎÎBT T0 LO»S ON MORTGAGES,O-VJL life endowment, and other «ecaritlea 
Debenture» bought and sold. James C. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-itreet

| %.-».-.. — .—.» A.-*.
c T. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, ST. AL- 
O ban's-street—Complete academic, col- 

commercial, couraes. Classesli-glete and 
resumed Tuesday, Sept. 8. a GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EASY 

and sure. Send us your address and 
we will show you how to do It Imperial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

piIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
A- °o good motgager; Joans on enuor- 
ment and term life Insurance policies W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-, tree t.

New Fuel Saver. Etc.
The exhibit of a new and improved 

fuel saver and heat radiaior m«de by 
James A. and A. M. Kennedy of Blen
heim, Ontario, should Be se n a neb In
spected, as lt ls claimed by the In
ventors and manufacturers that its use 
effects a saving of 40 per cent. In fuel. 
This ls certa nly a very Important 
Item these hard times, w-lth coal go
ing up to such out' a^epus prices. 
Many testimonials speak highly of 
this new fuel saver, which will be 
again more fully referred to in The 
World.

Ju.ii-iniiu .'«alto,-.
MEDICAL.-1

a:TXR. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG Sl’M- 
I / olallst, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 90 College-street.

~wr ES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING 
JL business ever offered agents; #18 a 

n" surely be made by any man or 
No possible donbt about lt. Im- 

gilverware Co., Box* A.H., Wlndsdr,

i.
CMdSI

week ca 
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perlai 
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Crows Better Every Year.
Senator Ferguson of Prince Edward 

laland looked upon an exhibition of this

AI.riCLES FOR SALE.i I........... .......... ........................... —
B'ÏÏPSKK f fa
left Bison Co., 486 Yonge. v

Londd 
Gaudaul 

v Rtaubul 
Both nj 
grand i 
is m i 
few tad 
able w] 
be m«<ll 

, On j\
J f Hardin] 

coverlid 
race td 
was hd 
when Û

* REMOVAL.

SAMUEL MAY A GO.
T> EMEÏIBEB WE POSITIVELY GUAR- 
JlL antee *18 a week. Don’t fall to write 
st once. We will surprise yon. Imperial 
Silverware Oo.. Box A.H., Windsor, Ont.

7 T "\7 ATBS HAS FOB SALE PRESERVE f 
-A- Jars of all kinds, catsup bottles, 
whisky bottles. Chea 
street and 90 and 101

!
Church-ip at 

Queen east.I adz

i i YOU WAf^T |

is Plain Talkj; 

j Low Prices j

ed by any other make before the pub
lic. Step into the Dominion Organ and 
Piano Company's [ rl atr pavilion and 
h a them played.

WAN TEX
TINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 

at F. V. Bra. 
one 678.

Til
VV for medicinal purposes, 

Co.'s, IC2 King east. 'Pb
Dog and Cat Shew.

, The Dog and Cat Show opens at thd 
Exhibition to-day at 11 a.m., when every

Continued on page 4.

A CTIVE PARTNER WANTED—SMALL 
/\ capital. Address Box 8, -World Office. 

Hamilton.
iARB removing to

z|! A

174 YORK-ST.*erlboer onib nation Pipe Organ. 
The undoubted demand that now ex.

Xlr ILSON’S '.SCALES, REFRIGERAT- j 
VV OHS, dough mixers and sausage ma- S 

chlnery. All makes of scales repaired or 
exchanged for new ones. 0. Wilson A Son.
67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

PERSONAL.« -oH^o^daMM1»#1***»*»**»*****—******flhdk^t^
XYT ILL GENTLEMAN WHO FOUND 
W ladies’ purse on Queen-street car go
ing west Saturday evening, between 8 and 
9 o’clock, kindly call at 206 Simcoe.

Hami

&
(Crompton Building.»

—Telephone SIS.
* #: 27-AND end.Program For -Holiday. EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BE- ,

frekles, tan, liver spots, black- j 
heads, pimples, chapped Ups and band* 
giving complexion the healthy glow ot 

Price fifty cents a bottle.
Or write Peach Bloom Drag. 

Co., cotuer Simcoe and Adelaide street* 
Toronto. ed

HOTELS, P1I 22-
c end.

SI. LAWRENCE HALL> TheLAND SURVEYOR^.
• . »%('.•'.  ......... . .. .
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY A ESTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. 

Ço^r. Bay and Richmond streets. Téléphona

# «4 At 32-fyouth.
druggists. i and Ni 

Skiff&! ! J2«ht And when we ,#
| ! wwJZl Ul“ 71 “ay. a doUar-s

135 to 13U St. James-streel, Montreal 2iu
HKNRY HOGAN, Proprietor

hotel In the Dominion.

rod.
M fifth.•» ' ■:

%\ TheThe beat known—Furniture,
—Carpets, 
—Draperies,
—Stoves and 
—Crockery

< » we “P*®1 towe you with the 
Crowd*.

e a 3 Isbed !
from 1
•housle
arrived
the eu|
housle.
-The
Toron ti 
end ec 
ronto t

BUSINESS CARDS-
■ jUSEDALE , HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house In Toronto. npeclui 
rates to summer boarders. John S. -Elliott, 
Proprietor. ,

OCULIST,
0. BAINES. JFEMBEK OF TORONTO 

Vv. Stock Exchange. Mining stocks fog 
sale. 20 Toronto street.

T\R W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE 
LJ eai, nose and throat. Roum 11. Janes 
Building, N. Er Cor. King andYoiigo its. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 tj 5.

*1
$ >

(Tt HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE - 
X Bates *1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warden, prop.______

O TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST I* 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avenue.

♦ |U|cPHERSON’C
I W ■ 186 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

: SHOES
SHINED
FREE

SHOES 
SHINED 

FREE
Monday, September 7. 1886.

! } l! OPTICIAN.

T> BOP. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT 
X hla spectacle factory, 87 King-street 
east, personally, August ltth to Sept. 12th, 
prepared to test eyesight.

*
I \tr J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT — 

VV Books posted and balanced, a#* 
collected, 10H Ad el aide-street east

O HERMAN E. TOWNSENdT ASSIGNS» 
O —Traders' Bank Chambers, Xoage- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. _____
1, ARCHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VI0- 
JVl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cow- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manas* 
Shippers. ______ |
>rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD I» 
■M- for sale at the Royal Hotel New#*- 
►stand, Hamilton.

PEICamping Beat*! Closes.
Closing services at “Paradise Village,’* 

Hanlan’s Point, were held on Friday night. 
A sumptuous repast was served and an 
enjoyable evening’s fun was provided by 
John Alexander, the Misses Alexander, 
W. Cliff, W. Blackburn, “Daddy” Proctor, 
Richard Dee and Fred. Jenkins;

ü pi: Special Bargains fon<
Monday. ^

h*7« j"» opened another large '< 1
Md ^Cn^lTm «“"tered oft 1 I 

, Curly Blroh Cobbler Hookers » I -Ilk rhieh we -U «ell TO DAY S *
i i They are worth (4. *aou. ^ j
. W We have a tew more wild Oak 4 ►

W, Suites worth *22 sn w« I

I « ; ] !

> j I"* . —Store
l. # -?Pen

— 1 ill ,
~~Ten O’Clock 
“-To-night

The Cyclone of 1896. count. test he 
athletic 
rie, the 
msn. G 
defeetlz 
•vents. 
*d. Job 
mer 92 
22-poun

Before
Retiring

/ ?

OUR RETIRING SALE STORAGE.

A T 80 TOBK-STREET — TORONTO 
-xV Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
stored ; loans obtained If desired.

ll: i Ml*1 Many Dine at Clegg’s. • • • •;! x>y Cleggs had an eye to business when 
they removed their Exhibition restaur
ant frorri the Poultry Building to the 
Grand Stand.

The New York CentralKNOWN AS THB take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 
sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so per^ctly 
prepared, that they cure with
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the 
pills on the market. Ask your 
druggist for Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is *

(VUStAY IT and Hudson River is America’s great
est railroad and ’Is the, route of the 
Empire State Express, the fastest train 
in the world Toronto people can 
leave their city, if they must leave 
such a beautiful place, at 9.05 a.m., get 

Buil.ho with-

,*■
GREATEST You

Inte

Their close proximity 
to the latter place renders it very con
venient for people spending the day or 
evening at the track. Their enterprise 
has accordingly been appreciated.* As 
people know that they can get as good 
a meal there as ts to had anywhere 
Clegg’s Dinlnp- Ha l is the place they 
patronize- They are Increasing their 
staff of waiters continually.

VETERINARY.&
fYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
YJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

/-XAKVILLB DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST, 
Va guaranteed pare farmers' milk »“*• - 
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.a parlor car through to 

out change, arrive at Buffalo at 12 30; 
the Empire leaves at 1 p.m. This gives 
you thirty minutes to make sure con
nection, get lunch, If desired, and the 
change is made In the Union Station 
at Buffalo. After you are on the Em
pire you just get there, Rochester, be
fore you know it. 2.22; the salt sheds 
at Syracuse, 3.64; Utica, at 6.02; Al
bany, 6.62; and New York, at 10 p.m., 
only four stops and four hundred and 
ferty miles, and practically a daylight 
ride from Toronto to New York, and 
only one change of cars. There ls no 
extra fare to ride on this train. The 
ordinary ticket bought from your 
local agent, if lt reads N.Y.C., Is good 
on this train. If you want more in
formation or a time table, or a 
little book about New York city, 
write Edson J. Weeks, General 
Agent N.Y.C. and H.R.R., 308 Main- 
street, Buffalo.

ART.

TVf R. J. w. l. ’Forster has taken
XvX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).

LEGAL CARDS.

r?o T) E. KINGSFOBD, BARRISTER, 80 
XV.licltor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Mas- 
ulug Arcade. A

i]7n

in Canadian Trade 
Annals.

it klu, t:»- T>i,iUr:inilnmw- F.xblblt.
This exhibit, which ls In the east 

end of Agricultural Hall, is attracting 
a great deal of attention. It was col
lected with great care and no little 
trouble and placed In posl lo-i by Mr. 

to the end less «procession of extraordinary shoe bargains We were always known Armstrong, the Crown Lands agent, 
as the cheapest store in Canada for shoes, hut now, since our Retiring Rale bas who ls personally attending to it. It 
begun, it is more—A VERITABLE SLAUGHTER HOUSE In fact. However, ,s really very creditable for that new 
the shoes must go, as we are very shortly to retire altogether from the retail bust- district, and deserv s and should re- 

and devote onr entire attention to shoe manufacturing in Montreal. ; ceive a mtdal from the Exhibition As-
Hnlf Pt-irrns ra,,i „ soclatlon. This important district was*;or f^âîboro for *, Shoe, for *1.50, ,1 Shoe, for 50c. 1 ^ ^orlTto^S

George McPherson, b^.r.nq. »aa voncs-st^et. ,

f «iwimmwiS. -
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT ST MABiï' lSSUBR OF MiBmiSe 
XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

0i o cMURBICH, OOATSWORTH, HOO- 
glns & Co., Barristers, Soliciter», 

etc., have removed their offices to No » 
Mellnda-street (Globe Chamber»),- Torontw
M. (. # MISERY TAKES WISG8 A5

: 5:

VV
NO LET UP

.t; Put/CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON * 8 
V_y bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Ji 
Building, 76 Yonge-street. J. B. CIS 
Q.C.. B. H. Bowes. 6'. A. HUton. Chi 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Wstt.
r OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, « 

cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc., » < 
bee Bank Chambers, King-street east,' 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; ■ money t* » 
Arthur F. Lobb, Jamas Baird.

MUSICAL.

TIE UIMS FBBIITBBE GI Free sc K ! Freest s$ ! fhbrI
Will give 25 lessons on Vlolls free ol 

charge. Student pay *i for book, l'osl 
lively no other charges.

Make application at once.
KARL WERNER,

Teacher of Violin, Piano Organ and Man 
_ do. la, 174 Usgar nun. ,

McLilimited,
I?* Yoagoetreet. 

c. s. COKTRU, Mgr.

1
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0ur
Diamond
Exhibit

Much favorable com
ment has been ex
pressed regardingour 
exhibit of diamonds 
at the Industrial Fair. 
With the single excep
tion of the $30,000 
necklet, not a piece 
shown was made spe
cially for the purpose. 
Any day and all the 
year round, exactly 
such pieces are to be 
found with us—they 
are but fair samples 
of the qualities, styles 
and values always to 
be found in “Diamond 
Hall.”

009

Eyrie Bros.
Diamond Mioohant*

CO*. YONOEANO ADELAIDE STS.

TORONTO
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